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Kentucky Educational Collaborative for State Agency Children

Mission
We are committed to the belief that all children can learn and
have a right to quality education.
KECSAC protects and assures this right by accessing resources
and providing support to programs that educate State Agency
Children.
Those children who do not receive an education of quality cannot
realize their greatest potential.
We believe these goals are achieved through the process of
interagency collaboration.
To accomplish the mission, all members of this statewide
partnership must exemplify and publicly promote collaborative
relationships with its partners and other associates.

Interagency Advisory Group
Doug Bennett, Superintendent, Laurel County School District
Dena Burton, Department of Juvenile Justice
Lacheena Carothers, Department of Juvenile Justice
Diane Gruen-Kidd, Department for Behavioral Health, Developmental and Intellectual Disabilities
Justin Hubbard, SACSAA President, Mayfield YDC
Heather Moss, SACSAA President-Elect, Jefferson County Alternative Programs
April Stanley, Department of Education
Christina Weeter, Department of Education
Lorraine Wilbur, Department for Community Based Services
Angela Winkfield, Department for Community Based Services

“Working Together to Educate All of Kentucky’s Children”
In accordance with the KECSAC regulations, 505 KAR 1:080, the Kentucky Educational Collaborative
for State Agency Children has a governing structure that includes oversight by an Interagency Advisory
Group (IAG) composed of representatives of the state agencies, KDE, the State Agency Children School
Administrators’ Association (SACSAA) and a superintendent from a school district that provides
education to state agency children. This group is to provide recommendations for policy and procedure
development for KECSAC. The independent representatives of the state agencies, including KDE, are
appointed to serve on the IAG by their respective commissioners. The president and president-elect of
SACSAA serve on the IAG and are elected to those positions by the membership of the independent
organization. The superintendent member of the IAG is selected by standing members of the IAG, based
on recommendations or nominations by SACSAA membership. All members of the IAG serve without
compensation from KECSAC.
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A Message from KECSAC Director Dr. Ronnie Nolan
My Fellow Kentuckians,
I don’t think any of us were expecting this school year to start the way it
did. On March 13, when the Governor declared a state of emergency and
encouraged our schools to move away from in-person instruction, I think most
of us hoped that it would be short lived. Many of our partnering school districts
made temporary plans to get us over the initial impact of the coronavirus, but
were not quite ready for the long term changes that it would require. After just
a short time it became evident that the pandemic was here to stay and that we
would have to move quickly to develop new learning models, expand our services, and rethink how we deliver
education and counseling and other critical supports to our students.
As always, our education leaders across Kentucky stepped up to the plate and met the challenge head on.
With support from the Kentucky Department of Education, and the guidance developed by the Education
Continuation Work Force, our districts reimagined education. They spent the early summer months
developing the resources and skills they needed to be effective in our classrooms and collaborated with their
partner agencies to implement policies and protocols for both in-person, virtual, technology supported,
and distance education programs. While all of this was happening at school districts across Kentucky, our
internal KECSAC team pivoted our work as well. Charged with providing critical funding to our districts as
well as professional development services and program improvement support, our team rallied to meet the
demands of our rapidly changing landscape.
During this first quarter of the year our team transitioned our professional development programming
to a virtual format. This included provided an attendance-breaking summer alternative education summit,
which featured our partners at Kentucky ABRI, the Department of Juvenile Justice, and the Department of
Education. We also offered our new educators’ training virtually and transitioned other critical trainings to a
digital format. In addition, our program improvement specialists worked with our team to develop a model
format for virtual visits to our education programs across the Commonwealth in an effort to continue our
support and to ensure equitable educational services are being provided.
These accomplishments, and many others, are highlighted in this quarterly report. You will find enclosed a
summary of our work and accomplishments, as well as details related to our ongoing initiatives. The ambitious
action agenda we are highlighting here could not happen without the broad base of support we have formed
with our state agency partners, our local school districts and the teachers and administrators working on
behalf of state agency children. We appreciate your continued support as we work to enhance the educational
services provided to our students.
Sincerely,

Ronnie Nolan, Ed. D.
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Professional Development Updates
Kentucky Alternative Education Summit Goes Virtual
Early this year, KECSAC staff and partners had to make a
decision about if and how to hold the 19th Annual Kentucky
Alternative Education Summit. If the event was moved to a virtual
format, would educators, some of whom have attended most of
the nearly 20 annual summits, still be interested in attending. It
was decided to move forward and hope that the interest would
still be there across the state. And boy, was it! Over 350 teachers
and administers working to improve education in alternative
settings attended KAES on July 21-22. In this new landscape
where everyone is figuring out how to teach and learn remotely,
folks showed up ready to get inspired and take strategies back to
their students.

The summit opened with a special welcome from
Mark Anthony Garrett opened the virtual conference with his inspirational
messages for educators.
Department of Juvenile Justice Commissioner LaShana Harris.
Commissioner Harris had the honor of introducing Kentucky
Lieutenant Governor Jacquelyn Coleman. The Lt. Governor offered words of wisdom and support, showing the value placed
on educators by Kentucky’s leadership. Next was a moving keynote address from Mark Anthony Garret. Mark Anthony
shared the story of how a very special teacher helped him overcome a series of difficult setbacks to become an advocate for
educators and for youth in crisis. The rest of the day was filled with breakout sessions on topics such as math differentiation,
strategies for distance learning, guidance from the Department of Public Health regarding student safety, and engaging
students by sharing your own story. A special track of sessions was devoted to topics pertinent to educators and staff in
Department of Juvenile Justice (DJJ) programs through a partnership with DJJ. This tight knit group was together for the
two days and found the networking opportunities valuable, even from a distance. Day one closed with the presentation of the
State Agency Children School Administrators Association Awards. SACSAA honors outstanding teachers, support staff,
administrators, and community members each year, and these recognitions are a highlight of the summit each year. Finally
Dr. Marty Pollio, Superintendent of Jefferson County Schools, joined the group to challenge each educator to positively
impact the life of a child each day and thank them for their outstanding commitment to students.

Day two of the summit began with a fantastic featured trainer, Dr. Terry Scott. Dr. Scott leads the Kentucky Academic
and Behavioral Response to Intervention (ABRI) Project at the University of Louisville. KY ABRI works with programs
across the Commonwealth to employ research proven techniques to improve student achievement and reduce classroom
disruptions through effective teaching. Dr. Scott provided concrete
strategies and made the information relevant to the entire group.
The day proceeded with breakout sessions on secondary traumatic
stress, literacy strategies for students with identified disabilities,
online learning models for reopening schools, and DJJ specific
workshops. Throughout the two days, participants were guided
through some brief stretching exercises to get them moving
and keep them focused. Before the day concluded, outstanding
students in state agency schools were recognized. The teachers and
administrators who had nominated these impressive young people
were so proud to hear their accomplishments shared with so many
colleagues around the state. The participants were sent home with
Gerry Brooks, the Internet-famous principal from Lexington closed the
a special message from none other than Gerry Brooks, a principal
conference with a funny and heartfelt message to participants.
in Lexington who has become a national sensation through his
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Professional Development Updates
humorous and candid videos. Mr. Brooks’ advice on improving personal climate and culture
as a way to impact the whole school was invaluable. The audience was thrilled to hear from
a celebrity from their own back yard and left feeling motivated and valued.

KECSAC would like to thank the Department of Juvenile Justice and the Kentucky
Department of Education for their generous sponsorship and partnership in planning
the event. Staff from these agencies - as well as the Department for Behavioral Health,
Developmental and Intellectual Disabilities and the KECSAC Interagency Advisory
Group - were invaluable in helping meet the needs of this targeted audience. KECSAC
looks forward the continued partnership with these agencies to make next year’s summit
even better!
Congratulations to our 2019/2020 Student and SACSAA Award Winners! KECSAC’s “Nellie Lue Cole Outstanding
Students of the Year” were Breanna Tomes (pictured above) from Louisville, KY who was a student at Louisville Day, Lucas Justice
from Louisville, KY who was a student at Ramey Estep High School, and Michael Rubio from Murray, KY who was a student at
Morehead Youth Development Center. Our SACSAA Award winners (pictured below) were: Shavonne Johnson, Outstanding Staff
of the Year, at Western Day in the Jefferson County; Brian Durham, Outstanding Teacher of the Year, at Peace Academy in Jefferson
County; Lori Nodler, Outstanding Administrator of the year, at Western Day and St. Joseph’s Children’s Home in Jefferson County;
and Susanah Keel, Outstanding Community Member, for her services to Western Day in Jefferson County. For more information about
our award winners check out our 2020 annual report online at www.kecsac.eku.edu.

KECSAC New Educators’ Training 2020

KECSAC held its first ever Virtual New Educators’ Training on
August 28. Over 60 administrators and teachers new to a State Agency
Children’s Program this year joined KECSAC staff to learn some of
the key differences they would encounter in working with these unique
programs. Dr. Nolan shared an overview of KECSAC requirements
and funding structures. He discussed the common backgrounds of our
students and some of the educational barriers that our teachers help
them overcome. Peggy Shearer and Angela Austin shared their work
as Program Improvement Specialists so that the new staff would know
Stella Pollard presented many resources for online learning
during her training for New Educators.
how to prepare for their virtual or in-person visits and understand how
to take full advantage of all the aid Mrs. Shearer and Mrs. Austin can
offer. Finally, Stella Pollard with Franklin County Schools joined the group to provide great resources for digital learning.
Veteran KECSAC educators joined the group for this part of the day since we can all benefit from new and exciting tools
for distance education. KECSAC looks forward to working with these new members of the State Agency Children family
in the coming year!
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Professional Development Updates
IAG Orientation Training

As part of the continuous training offered through KECSAC, on August 27 Dr. Ronnie Nolan and Sherri Clusky
provided an orientation for two new members of the Interagency Advisory Group (IAG).

The IAG consists of members from partner state agencies who assist KECSAC with developing policies and guidelines
for its programs. By offering this overview to the new board members we believe it will provide an insight to the work we
are accomplishing here at KECSAC. Dena Burton from the Department of Juvenile Justice, and April Stanley from the
Kentucky Department of Education attended the training. The orientation covered the history of KECSAC, statutes and
regulations, the types of programs we serve, the role of the IAG member and several other important topics for the IAG
member to be a successful board participant.

Increased Online Professional Development Offerings

In an effort to provide quality and timely professional development, KECSAC has shifted to a focus on virtual PD.
In addition to the Annual Kentucky Alternative Education Summit and New Educators’ Training, also provided each
year, several opportunities for EILA and PD credit have occurred during Quarter 1. Effective Distance Teaching was held
on August 28 as part of New Educators’ Training, but was opened up to the broader KECSAC audience. Approximately
100 educators tuned in for this very timely topic presented by Stella Pollard of Franklin County Schools. Mrs. Pollard
provided tons of resources for quality remote teaching. On September 3, KECSAC Director Dr. Ronnie Nolan, hosted a
meeting specifically for school administrators new to a State Agency Children program this year. This meeting involved
detailed explanation of the Memorandum of Agreement with KECSAC and other requirements that affect school leaders.
EILA credit was available for training provided at the Annual Fall SACSAA event, covered elsewhere in this publication.
Finally, training was offered on September 17 on the new financial literacy standards. Teresa Rogers with KDE covered the
components of the standards in depth and answered questions from the audience on how to meet the new requirements in
alternative education settings.

Policies and Ongoing Initiatives
KECSAC Program Improvement Process Updates

As part of KECSAC’s ongoing program improvement process and continual growth model for helping local school
districts meet the educational needs of state agency children, KECSAC Program Improvement Specialists perform annual
site visits and monitoring of each of the 78 funded KECSAC programs, operating in 51 local school districts across the
Commonwealth. Throughout the monitoring period (which coincides with the school year) programs receive individual
in-person visits, virtual visits via Zoom, or “team” visits where both of the Specialists conduct a joint monitoring at the
same program. At the time of this quarterly report 13 visits had been conducted for the year, most of which were conducted
virtually.
KECSAC will continue to use the updated Program Improvement Monitoring Tool and SIDE document that
aligns our monitoring standards to AdvancED standards, which KDE uses for their school monitoring. In addition to
the AdvancED standards, the monitoring tool also includes standards that relate to alternative settings and KECSAC
requirements as well. This year a Self-Assessment form was created to gauge how programs viewed their own progress
and strengths prior to the monitoring visit.
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Policies and Ongoing Initiatives
KECSAC IAG Meets During First Quarter and SACSAA Holds Fall Meeting

During the first quarter of the 2020/2021 school year, KECSAC’s Interagency Advisory Group (IAG) met once on
August 18 in a virtual zoom meeting due to ongoing COVID-19 impacts. The State Agency Children School Administrator’s
Association (SACSAA) also met for their annual Statewide Fall Meeting on September 11, also in a virtual meeting due
to pandemic safety concerns.

During the August IAG meeting the group discussed the end of fiscal year 2020 budgets, new program changes for the
upcoming school year, the newly formed youth advisory group updates, and updates from advisory group members on their
various partnering agencies.

The Fall SACSAA meeting opened with a welcome from Dr. Nolan and recognition of all the new School Administrators
in KECSAC programs for the 2020/2021 school year. The group discussed ongoing impacts to in-person learning from the
pandemic, legislative updates, and reviewed funding changes for the new year. The group also voted for a new PresidentElect for the association and chose Heather Moss, who has been the Principal of State Agency Schools in Jefferson County
for five years. Our current President Ben Annis was recognized for his service to SACSAA and state agency students with
a plaque, and President-Elect Justin Hubbard of Mayfield YDC officially transitioned into the President role for the group.
Administrators in attendance also participated in a discussion and networking session to address questions and issues that
face state agency programs amidst the current climate of COVID-19 impacts to schools. The networking session also
allowed administrators to talk with and seek advice from other school administrators in similar programs.

During the virtual Fall Statewide SACSAA
Meeting, KECSAC school administrators
met online to discuss important issues
concerning state agency programs, and
elected a new President-Elect, Heather
Moss from Jefferson County Public Schools.
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Budget Updates: 2021 Program Allocations
District Name

Program Name

FY 2021 Allocation

1

Adair

Adair Learning Center

$99,504.00

2

Beechwood Ind.

Diocesan Catholic Children's Home

$145,110.00

3

Boone

Children's Home of Northern Kentucky-Burlington Campus

$82,920.00

4

Bowling Green Ind.

LifeSkills Children’s Crisis Stabilization Unit

$24,876.00

5

Bowling Green Ind.

Warren Regional Juvenile Detention Center

$87,066.00

6

Boyd

Ramey Estep High School

$339,972.00

7

Boyle

Boyle County Day Treatment

$12,438.00

8

Breathitt

Breathitt Regional Juvenile Detention Center

$82,920.00

9

Breathitt

Breathitt County Day Treatment

$62,190.00

10

Bullitt

Bullitt Alternative Center

$12,438.00

11

Bullitt

Sunrise Children's Services - Spring Meadows Center

$66,336.00

12

Butler

Green River Youth Development Center

$53,898.00

13
14
15

Calloway
Campbell
Campbell

Calloway County Day Treatment
Alexandria Educational Center
Holly Hill Children's Home

$33,168.00
$-----------$41,460.00

16

Christian

Christian County Day Treatment

$82,920.00

17

Christian

Cumberland Hall Behavioral Health Services

$132,672.00

18

Clark

The Phoenix Academy

$87,066.00

19

Clinton

Foothills Academy

$310,950.00

20

Corbin Ind.

ASPIRE Mental Health Day Treatment

$53,898.00

21

Corbin Ind.

Corbin Educational Center

$120,234.00

22

Covington Ind.

Brighton Center/Homeward Bound

$16,584.00

23

Danville Ind.

Sunrise Children's Services - Woodlawn Children's Campus

$111,942.00

24

Daviess

Owensboro Day Treatment

$99,504.00

25

Daviess

Valley School

$165,840.00

26

Elizabethtown Ind.

Glen Dale Center

$58,044.00

27

Fayette

Audrey Grevious Center

$111,942.00

28

Franklin

The Academy

$95,358.00

29

Franklin

Fayette Regional Juvenile Detention Center

$165,840.00

30

Graves

Mayfield Youth Development Center

$74,628.00

31

Hardin

Hardin County Day Treatment

$29,022.00

32

Hardin

Lincoln Trail Behavioral Health Systems

$37,314.00

33

Hardin

Sunrise Children's Services - Crossroads Treatment Center

$58,044.00

34

Hopkins

Hopkins County Day Treatment

$24,876.00

35

Jackson

Barnabas Home

$58,044.00

36

Jefferson

Ackerly Inpatient/Kosair Hospital

$45,606.00

37

Jefferson

Uspiritus Bellewood Campus School

$136,818.00

38

Jefferson

Boys and Girls Haven

$45,606.00

39

Jefferson

Uspiritus - Brooklawn Campus

$518,250.00

40

Jefferson

Home of the Innocents

$352,410.00
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District Name

Program Name

FY 2021 Allocation

41

Jefferson

Louisville Day

$116,088.00

42

Jefferson

Jefferson Regional Juvenile Detention Center

$66,336.00

43

Jefferson

Maryhurst, Inc.

$273,636.00

44

Jefferson

Peace Academy

$775,302.00

45

Jefferson

St. Joseph Children's Home

$111,942.00

46

Jefferson

The Brook Dupont

$87,066.00

47

Jefferson

The Brook KMI

$236,322.00

48

Jefferson

Western Day

$95,358.00

49

Jessamine

All God's Children

$45,606.00

50

Jessamine

Methodist Home of Kentucky

$45,606.00

51

Kenton

Northern Kentucky Youth Development Center

$58,044.00

52

Knox

Knox Appalachian School

$199,008.00

53

Knox

Knox County Day Treatment

$91,212.00

54

LaRue

The Life Connection

$174,132.00

55

Laurel

Laurel County Day Treatment

$78,774.00

56

Madison

Madison County Day Treatment

$37,314.00

57

Marshall

Purchase Youth Village

$29,022.00

58

McCracken

McCracken Regional School

$95,358.00

59

Menifee

Frenchburg Group Home

$16,584.00

60

Mercer

Mercer Day Treatment

$41,460.00

61

Middlesboro Ind.

Middlesboro Group Home

$20,730.00

62

Montgomery

Gateway Children's Services

$49,752.00

63

Morgan

Woodsbend Youth Development Center

$99,504.00

64

Newport Ind.

Newport Regional School

$136,818.00

65

Ohio

Ohio County Day Treatment

$82,920.00

66

Owensboro Ind.

Mary Kendall Home

$41,460.00

67

Perry

Buckhorn Children's Center

$111,942.00

68

Pike

Pike County Day Treatment

$41,460.00

69

Pulaski

Pulaski Day Treatment - Eagle Academy

$78,774.00

70

Pulaski

Sunrise Children's Services - Cumberland Adventure Program

$165,840.00

71

Raceland-Worthington Ind.

Ashland Day Treatment

$132,672.00

72

Raceland-Worthington Ind.

Boyd Regional Juvenile Detention Center

$41,460.00

73

Rowan

Morehead Youth Development Center

$53,898.00

74

Shelby

Ascension Academy

$20,730.00

75

Warren

Warren County Day Treatment

$87,066.00

76

Wayne

Lake Cumberland Youth Development Center

$103,650.00

77

Wayne

Otter Creek Academy

$153,402.00

78

Wolfe

Dessie Scott Children's Home

$136,818.00

Total $8,370,774.00
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